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Editorial
Fellow Pnuts
MMMM…..winter isn’t coming, it’s arrived. Well, it hadn’t when I started writing this but
would have arrived when you receive this issue of ABA. I hope everyone has enjoyed
the autumn months. Did anyone take their P76 for a drive down the country roads and
enjoy the spectacular colours that help to make autumn simply a beautiful season to
experience?
I commented last issue about the lack of rain Tassie has had over spring and summer.
Well, near the end of Autumn, I think we got our summer rain and autumn rain together
in one week. Still well short of enough to fill our dams though, now at 40.5% (May) up
from 13%. Our largest lake, Lake Gordon was only at 11% of its capacity in March
The last couple of months have been very busy re motoring shows down under. Happily
most shows were able to have at least a couple of P’s on display, with a couple of
members still waiting to finish off their rebuilds.
I always believe one of the main reasons for people joining a club is to share in the
camaraderie with people having similar likes. You join a sporting club, because you like
playing that particular sport. Join a gardening club because you love gardening. In fact
no matter what club you become a member of there are certain commonalities.
a:
You are joining people with similar interests.
b:
There are always people to talk to about that interest.
c:
There are usually club events organised for members.
d:
There maybe a club room or similar public area put aside for the use of the club.
(e.g swimming/footy clubs)
e:
Above all……..Because it’s fun!! (very important)
I have been a member of several clubs over time from sporting clubs, gym
to volunteer club. What they all had in common was a timetable of when
everyone was expected to turn up for events or just regular practice
sessions. This is especially true for sporting clubs such as footy or netball
for example. If you were picked as a member of a team, it would be extremely bad
form not to turn up each weekend for competition. The rest of the team is depending on
you. In fact, you could say a club is the perfect place for people to experience that one
need that most humans crave, the need to socialise.
Car clubs are no different yet do have certain aspects that make them unique to other
clubs. For one thing, on the most part there are no clubrooms. This means there is no
common area for members to have a regular meet. Because of this, club runs or other
organised activities need to be arranged so club members get to meet one another,
socialise. Unlike other sporting clubs, car clubs don’t have the once a week activity that
you must attend as a club member e.g footy/netball match to satisfy that need to
socialise.
I joined a car club because I really like the marque of car I chose. I love the opportunity
to take my car for a drive, this increases 10 fold when it’s experienced as a group, just
awesome. The chance to get together with other enthusiasts is brilliant. Tell stories,
talk crap all that stuff, it’s great. It’s a combination of all this that makes it FUN!!
A little more insight to your editor.
Why did you join a car club???

Bulletin Board
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Once again your club needs you. Yes YOU! to stand up and make a difference!!
Its that time of year again (just how quick has the time gone) for the Annual General
Meeting of the LEYLAND P76 OWNERS CLUB OF VICTORIA &TASMANIA.

This year the AGM will be held on the:
23rd July 2016 at 1.30pm at the East Malvern RSL.
Stanley Grose Drive East Malvern
As always, all positions on the committee are up for grabs. Why not put yourself up for nomination
and make a real difference. Variety is the spice of life they say and new members on the committee
can help to reinvigorate a club. The last 12 months has seen no one take up the position of
Secretary, Public Officer & Club Registration Officer or Treasurer.

As you are aware, membership subscriptions become due on July 1.
On behalf of the Committee, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your ongoing support
to the club and invite you to renew your membership. As a valued member, you will continue to
receive the Club magazine, technical support, access to parts at member prices and invitations to
Club events.

·
·

The Committee has decided that membership fees will again remain unchanged. For the 2016-17
financial year the fees will be as follows:
$60 Standard membership
$75 Family membership
Membership can be paid by cheque or money order made payable to the Leyland P76 Owners Club
of Victoria or Direct deposit to:
BSB:
633000
Account: 129542155
Account Name: Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria Inc.
Bank:
Bendigo Bank
Please quote your Membership No. LEY/00XXX or 2017 SURNAME in the payment description.
Please find attached a renewal form which should be completed and returned to me as soon as
practical, either hard copy or email to registrar@p76.com.au. This ensures we keep your records up
to date. There have been several members who have recently reported that they have not received
the magazine. This is often due to incorrect address details. If you, or someone that you know,
misses the magazine or other correspondence, please make sure you contact a member of the
committee to update your details.
If you currently participate in the Club Permit Registration Scheme administered by the Club, you
must ensure that your membership remains current. Your vehicle will become unregistered if
membership is not paid by June 30 and the Club is obligated to inform Vic Roads of any Permit
Scheme Registration holder who is no longer a financial member.
We ask that all other members pay as promptly as possible to ensure you continue to receive benefits
you are entitled to.
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me or other members of the
committee.
Kind regards,
Rachel
Registrar
Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria and Tasmania

Letters to the Editor
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Club Permit Scheme….article by Philip Mc Cumisky

The points made in this article are a generalisation and not aimed at any one
person or car club.
I have an old school friend who has been with the Dept. of Motor Transport, now Vic
Roads, since the late 1950’s. He is of the opinion, as are others in Vic Roads, that the
pink plate scheme was a good thing to implement so that older cars could be seen on
the roads and used by their owners instead of just sitting rotting away in a garage or
paddock. Of course, this is if the initial criteria set up for their use was properly thought
out and implemented.
He, like others within, were not pleased with the final result and the way the scheme has
been initially ‘rolled out’. A few of the items requested prior to introduction were:
1. RWC from day one with intended vehicle to be presented to Vic Roads for prior
approval.
2. Age of eligible vehicles minimum 35 years.
3. PP cost to be set at current pensioner rates, eg fifty percent of full registration
cost.
Setting a higher standard in hindsight would have restricted a few glitches that have
resulted since the introduction of the scheme. In fairness, a couple of the items not
initially thought of have been introduced, and this has been for the better.
Some owners have found placing their car on the PP scheme costly. This is because a
club safety officer initially passed their car as fit. In some clubs, this officer may not
have been the right person for the job. In an accident, a good lawyer could possibly sue
the owner, safety officer and/or club, questioning the roadworthiness of the car. Since
then it’s been considered that up to fifty percent of the cars passed for PP prior to
January 2015 by club nominated ‘safety officers’ should not have been passed and
accepted for the PP scheme at that time.
In January 2015 the RWC ruling enabled the Police to plug into the PP scheme
and share what Vic Roads had on their data base. Since then some owners of
pre 2015 PP vehicles have found themselves receiving the dreaded yellow
canary when pulled over for a roadworthy check by the police. A trip to their
mechanic ‘mate’ delivered the bad news that their pride and joy had incurred
a financial cost of hundreds maybe thousands of dollars to rectify. This has
resulted in a big number of previously authorised PP vehicle plates being
handed in due to the cost of compliance for Victorian roadworthiness. These
requirements being deemed un-affordable by their owner, especially for those imported
cars eligible for the PP scheme whose country of origin, in a lot of cases, did not build to
fully comply with countries outside their perceived market sales areas at the time of
manufacture.
Rather than risk a divorce over an exorbitant repair cost and after spending probably a
borrowed truckload on the initial purchase, these owners have had no choice other than
to surrender their PP and perhaps reconsider their position. This also contributes to the
vast number of PP eligible vehicles that are on the market for sale.

Be very careful of these ‘sales’ and insist on a current RWC if you ‘find’ what you think
would look good in your garage before you commit to buy. Quite often it can be a
financial nightmare.
My friend has also remarked on the big number of PP’s that have been surrendered, and
he puts this down to the vehicle being in an un-roadworthy condition. This also proves
that the Police are doing their job in ridding the roads of vehicles that should never have
been there in the first place. Hence, the new rule of compulsory RWC at time of initially
applying for the PP scheme being introduced in January 2015.
This will be further enhanced when Vic Roads introduce the choice of vehicle registration
payments over varying periods of time instead of paying for their registration costs in
one hit. Every other State in Australia has had this option for many years, the previous
Victorian Government, to their credit, had intended to introduce this system in 2014, but
unfortunately lost the election and since then our State Government has been too ‘busy’
to give this cause any oxygen. I am surprised that the RACV have not been at the
forefront in this for all motorists in Victoria, but then again the RACV has become a bit of
a toothless tiger in this and other areas that are supposed to benefit their members.
There is a petition currently on the net organised by a Julie Barrow, a solicitor from
Geelong some six months ago on this very subject. Readers may contribute to the
advancement of this petition by Googling up the above information and joining the
petition to hasten this event.
When this system is introduced there may well be a marked reduction in the number of
cars being put on the PP scheme as well as those already on the scheme who will
convert to the full rego plan as users will not have to abide by the ‘rules’ every time
they want to fire up their Classic car.
The use of ‘dud’ rego plates, the number of people driving un-registered vehicles, the
number of petty crimes may well diminish, as people will be able to afford to pay their
vehicle registration in affordable increments rather than run the risk of doing otherwise.
We are all aware of the penalties involved if one is caught driving without the log book
having being completed, the main reason why the fine is the price of full registration is
due to the fact that the PP scheme is NOT a form of registration, contrary to what some
may think, hence the severity of the fine. When apprehended ...you are driving an unregistered car, no ifs or buts.
It is imperative that everyone in a Car Club that is aligned to the PP scheme
understands that their use of and actions whilst in charge of a vehicle on the PP scheme
reflect directly onto their particular Car Club. Your club can very well lose its position
with regards to being a party to the PP scheme if Vic Roads so desires. The use/abuse of
the scheme is entirely up to the members of each Car Club so affiliated. Vic Roads has
structured the scheme this way by placing the onus of proper use directly onto the users
of the scheme and to the Car Clubs who are part of the scheme. Your actions as a
member can very easily cause the loss of this privilege not only for the car club of which
you are a member, but also for yourselves and fellow members.
Quite a large number of Car Clubs have been inundated with new members since this
scheme was introduced, some members are there only for the ‘cheap’ way to use their
vehicle....the initial low cost of the PP encouraged this type of individual to hastily join a
club.

Any Car Club management as well as established members, have to either recognise the
need to educate them by example in order to have the result of a desired contribution to
the general welfare of the club by active participation in events and in the general
running of the club for the benefit of all. This can be assisted by a probation period....if
not already in train... for new members to give them the chance to decide if this is really
what they want and are prepared to pull their weight as an active member. Club
management wielding the big stick against them as a threat if they do not assimilate is
not the desired way forward to foster harmony within any organisation. Suitably worded
inclusions in constitutions are another method in order to have some measure of
protection for the club as a whole from those new members who do not contribute to the
welfare of the club. The elected club President has the main responsibility in this
educational area for any successful club.
The alternative is to weed them out or re-asses their involvement after the probational
period. Clubs do not need ‘hangers on’ in order to progress their club. It then becomes
a repeat of the old story where a ‘few’ are left to do the job for all......the inactive ones
then become the main whingers, but still do nothing to rectify/improve the situation.
What follows on from that is the fact that the’ few’ end up running the club for the’ few’.
They are kept in power by those who don’t want to ‘rock’ the boat, and/or who vote ‘en
masse’ by their silence or are too damn lazy to get off their tails and personally
contribute to the better running of the club and regard election nights as a waste of
time. This just reinforces the power for the in ‘few’ who develop a false sense of security
in their hollow victory ’elected’ positions and this can lead them to become all the more
dictatorial and insular in their outlook.
Having more than one Family member as a club official, can also be a recipe for
potential over familiarisation and nepotism creeping into any club. Some clubs already
have this as a no no in their club constitution, it saves a lot of potential angst.
The true club members who don’t want/like this scenario leave and seek/form/join a
true Car Club where the members are like a real family, and help where possible to
continue the harmonious relationship. Or they just leave the club, and take their own
contributions and expertise as long standing members of the Classic/Veteran/Vintage car
movement with them elsewhere where they are better appreciated, or they desist from
any involvement with these clubs.
There are cases where some ex members of clubs who have out grown their respective
establishments have tried to form a ‘Family’ type car club with some of their disenfranchised mates, Vic Roads is putting a stop to this as it is in contrast for which the
PP scheme was intended.
Philip Mc Cumisky
Leyland P76 Club Member Victoria.
(Editor’s Note: No matter how good you think a club is I have found the above couple
of paragraphs very true for most clubs. A precious few do the work for the whole club.
These few are then criticized by the few members who themselves complain about the
running of the club yet have no solid ideas/solutions to put forward. They in turn
blatantly refuse to hold a position of responsibility within the club where they can indeed
make a difference.)

Coming Events/Social Pages
Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria &
Tasmania 2014/2015 Club Event Schedule
10-12 June 2016

VIC

Shannons Nationals

Winton Raceway from 8am

2 October 2016

VIC

Australian National Show & Shine

Seven Creeks Park 6am till 3pm

21-23 October 16

VIC

Motorclassica Australian
International Concours d’Elegance
& Classic Motor Show

Royal Exhibition Building
9am – 6pm 9am - 9.30pm

nd

9am – 5pm

22 Jan 2017

VIC

2 Annual Northern Car/Bike
Show & Shine

Cole Reserve from 8am

13-Nov 2016

TAS

Cars on the Coast

Triabunna Sports Oval from 10am

If people have any ideas for future runs or places of interest please let Trevor know
Contact details on second page of ABA
Trevor Brown ……. Social Secretary report

Club run to Shepparton, ANZAC long weekend.

We left home on Saturday morning, traveling in beautiful sunshine via Kyneton & Heathcote then
Nagambie, where we met up with John & Tim Ernst, David & Rachel and their children. We all then
had lunch at the bakery with Rachael's parents (who are also members) meeting there also.

After many pies & coffee etc. it was time to travel to Shepparton. 1st stop was the motor museum,
there we met up with Russell Major a new member from Rochester, in his beautiful Targa Florio. We
all then had a look through the antique shop, then made course for the motor museum, which was
very interesting with theme being motor racing. There were a lot of ex Bathurst cars driven by Peter
Brock, D.Johnson & Moffat to name a few.
By now we were hungry again, so into the homemade ice-cream shop we went. Next stop was our
accommodation for the weekend and got settled in. All cabins were very good.
We ate dinner at the RSL, which was excellent.

Sunday
I had arranged to see a private car collection. After a few K's driving, we arrived at Max's (ex club
member) property. and what an eye opener it was, a new shed in the backyard all set up like a
service station with petrol bowsers and signs, with a painted floor like a checker board. First car we
saw was an aspen green Targa Florio which he bought at auction in very original condition. He also
had many fords, chevs, a mini and many other makes. He also does all restorations himself, which
are all a credit to him.

John & Tim headed for home, whilst the rest of us done our own thing Sunday afternoon.
Monday
We headed back to Nagambie, for the ANZAC Day service. With David & Rachel's children laying
the wreath, on behalf of the club.

Time to head for home, after a very enjoyable weekend.

-

Trevor.

Special thanks to Trevor for organising this very special event.

La página de Presidentes
In the Driver’s (Captains) Seat.

With two big events in two years being
hosted by your club, it is wonderful when people respond
when asked. I would like to acknowledge the work
Scott Reynolds and Trevor Brown have done in getting
things ready for the 45 Birthday of the P76 and the National
Meeting during Easter of 2018. Scott has found a suitable
venue and town and it looks like we’ll be going to the twin
cities of Albury and Wodonga for a wonderful Birthday celebration.

Then there is the other big event during Easter next year and this is our guided tour of Tasmania.
Because we have so few organising everything at the moment and with everyone busy those
wishing to go will need to do some of their own organisation. This includes getting yourself to the
start and home again! The itinerary is being developed by our Tasmanian committee members and
if you are a member living in Tassie I am sure they’d appreciate any help you can give. Early
indications are that we may have up to a dozen cars coming over from the mainland at this stage.
What we know at this stage is that we will meet on Easter Friday April 14 2017 at the docks of
Devonport….. the rest will be a mystery soon to be revealed.

John’s car will soon get a clean up in readiness for the tour down under
Isn’t that right John?

Member Articles
Deloraine Car Show. - Article by the Editor
The Deloraine car show was held at the very end of February at, yes, you guessed right, Deloraine.
This small township is located about half way between Launceston and
Devonport, not far from Mt.Roland. This year was the inaugural Deloraine
car show with the organisers expecting about 150 to 200 cars. They got that
wrong, about 400 cars turned up, making it an instant success, with all
proceeds going to help the Tas Fire service Deloraine volunteers.
The idea was for all the show entries to present their cars in the main street between two
roundabouts. The show started at 9am, the main street was full by 8.30am. As more and more
cars came in, they were instructed to another street parallel and south of the main road. This also
quickly overflowed and soon cars were being redirected to the riverfront for exhibition. This was
truly a bumper show, way beyond the organiser’s expectations.
I arranged with Bob to meet him and Jet on the Bass Hwy and drive in tandem to the show, works
for me. When we arrived Bob lined his P up on the main street. I chose the lower street as at the
time I thought we would be leaving before the close of the show. This happened to be a smart yet
dumb move. Smart as it made leaving the show very easy, dumb because we ended
up staying to the end anyway thus our P’s were not together at the show. Not such
a bad thing as there was a 3rd P on display we were not familiar with, so all three
were scattered amongst the show, people running into a P no matter where they were.
The show was great, the shops were open and there were plenty of people to talk to as you walked
around the show. Amongst other things, there was street dancing if you were up to it. My wife and I
caught up with our daughter and grandson and had a nice lunch down by the river.

A stunning hot rod
Tool box in the running board.

Deloraine car show continued.

Above Graeme’s Green Machine
Bob’s car always commands interest,
especially with a 44 tucked away in
the boot, this show being no exception.

Dancing in the street!!

See anything different with this falcon

Great looking SLR

Deloraine car show continued.

My personal favourite, just love this car, and boat. Nice bonnet ornament

Air bagged on main street with bike

Main street filled quickly

Next street down where I parked, amongst it somewhere.

Nice lunch by the river.

Nicks Kounelis P76 rebuild. (part 1)…….article by Nick
Tasmanian club member Bob Findlay informed me some years
ago of a deceased estate P76 v8 deluxe column auto in
Launceston. I kindly asked the current editor Andy Frith to have a
look at the car for me and take some photos. The car had been
laid up in the garage since 1984 with a left side head gasket failure.
I was impressed with the relatively rust free body (or so I thought)
and the story of the Son and daughter and Widow who was
selling the car.
Just before Christmas in 2014 I packed my work ute up with things and with the help of my P76
friend for over 25 years Kerry Quinn we went up to Launceston. Eventually after removing all the
plugs (some were still L10 original fit Leyland ones!) oiling the bores, setting up a separate fuel
bottle rather than from the tank, the old girl fired up and ran on the auto choke! A lot of rusty debris
ran out the exhaust but after the lifers quietened down it idled reasonably for a car with a blown
head gasket! We had time to check that the heater worked, reverse lights and neutral park switch all
operated correctly which was a bonus. The temp
gauge worked as suspected, started running hot
so I knew that the car ran so a deal was done. The
car came with 80 odd pages of receipts, brochures,
letters to Leyland and the dealer as the owner had
some pull in the forestry department and after
getting a private car at the fleet price short paid
the dealer $200 on the car as he thought the car
was substandard! In the early years this car had
later door seals, the later tread plates, wagon
heavy duty rear springs fitted and at each service
had somethings changed like a valley gasket,
gearbox mount and a timing cover oil seal. After
about 4 weeks I had it towed to Kerry’s body shop where I started to remove bits and pieces from it
like a PBR full vacuum trailer brake set up, and re glued a driver’s window glass that had dropped. I
brought 2 car covers but had no real promises of Kerry to do the job to re paint the car. I knew of
another P76 owner named Allan who was very close friends with ex Leyland engineer Bob
Stennant. He once used Allans craft in body repair and painting to restore his pre-production car
1001 2m 44 deluxe and later Allan bought himself an Am eye Blue super v8 4 speed and restored it.
I arranged for Allan to do the job on my car but first
in the winter of 2015 I had the car towed up to my
work and the guys went over the brakes installing
new discs,master cylinder caliper kits,tie bar
rubbers.
The cylinder heads were removed and as I had
another spare set I had the valves done on them,
bead blasted and cleaned, and fitted to the engine
with a new seat of lifters as well.
The carby was rebuilt and after the car was running again the power unit was removed the gearbox
split and taken to be reconditioned as it leaked from sitting around.
Over more week ends the car was stripped and Greg Varveris came to help me and carefully
removed the gutter mould strips which happened without any issues. Finally after some more weeks
the car was ready to go to Allans. When the front floor mat and seat was removed I found a poor
passenger front floor and seat rail area that would need to be replaced caused by a water leak at
the plenum chamber.

I borrowed my father ute and hired a trailer and enlisted the help of my Son Billy and took the body
shell to Allan’s.
I had prepared a passenger door skin earlier with a new outer skin so packed that in the boot of the
cream car. I ordered all the materials and fillers, primers etc as I decided on a colour change and
thus more items were required to be stripped so after a week at Allan’s the shell was media blasted.

Unfortunately the blaster in trying to get into deep ruts on the inside of the bonnet de laminated the
outer skin of a bonnet that had been replaced in 1976 after an accident where the owner wanted all
new parts, that’s why the nose and front radiator support panel are rust free . In preparation for
what I knew I went to my parts car and cut the passenger floor out of it but the front of it was not
very good even though I spent about 7 hours welding sections into the corners with Andy Friths
help!
(end of part 1)

Paper article sent in by Linda and John Beattie

Ladies Say
______________________________________________________________________________________

Nothing this issue sadly

Well, in the last issue we had a competition running to see if someone could walk away with a
mystery prize. It would appear I made it just too hard, with only one person offering to have a go.
Sadly they guessed the wrong part. The answer to the competition, “what is the p76 part on this
car?” was the windscreen washer spray nozzle. As there is no winner, nobody gets to take home
the mystery prize, which is a secrect, that’s why it’s a mystery. We may have another competition in
another issue of ABA.
That’s it there!!
Yeah I know bit
hard to see!!

________________________________________________________________

Parts/Tech Review

Welcome to another Parts/tech Review. This issue I would like to talk about the dash vinyl
cut as advertised in our ABA magazine.

I ordered a couple of sets of these cuts late last year and received them in the mail within an
acceptable time. The vinyl cuts were very well packaged with no hint of damage through postage.
On initial inspection these looked great and I went to work fitting them to their appropriate position
on the dash. That’s when I discovered something was dreadfully wrong. Whilst everything was cut
beautifully, they did not fit where they were meant to go on the dash. But all was not lost!!
I rang the supplier/manufacturer and discussed the issue. After
intensive investigation by him the problem was sorted. Replacement
woodgrain dash cuts were posted out to me post haste. I went to work
fitting them to the dash. The laser cut woodgrain fitted perfectly I kid
you not, brilliant!! The vinyl comes with a sticky backing but you need
to use an adhesive to guarantee a good bond between vinyl and dash. I
used Sika spray fix. Yes, it means masking off but it’s worth it. This
stuff sticks like S#@%T to the preverbal blanket. I also recommend
roughing up the plastic dash first, helping the bond. I used 150 wet and
dry, just a light sand is all that’s needed. When doing the wood grain
around the gauges I started from the centre and worked toward each
end.
Just as the add says, the
finished result was like
an exact reproduction.
I have no hesitation in
recommending this
product The fit is perfect
and the look Is great, It
matched up to the wood
grain on my door cards
exactly.

BOOT MATS NOW AVAILABLE

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

The P76 Owners Club of Victoria and Tasmania are pleased to announce that we have
remanufactured P76 boot mat's which are now available. The mats are made from superior
Urethane rubber with the correct factory surface finish.

Vic/Tas Club Member Price $170 ea
Other Club Members $180ea.
To place your order please contact Brian Carte on 0407400468. It is preferred that Greater
Melb Metro members pick up their purchases, as these are very difficult to pack and freight.
For country interstate and across the “dutch” club members, Postage/Freight will be advised
depending on destination location however you should allow $20 to $30
Payments can be made to Bendigo Bank Acc Name Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria Inc
BSB 633000 AccNo. 129542155 Please ensure that you indicate you’re Name in the Payment
Description.

CLASSIFIEDS
Parts Trader

Windscreens -The Victorian Club has new Laminated Windscreens in stock priced at $185 Ea. Please contact
Brian Carte (Parts and Tech).

Z295 V8 Air Filter Cartridges – We have a stock of original fit airfilters for sale at $35 each. These are no
longer being manufactured by RYCO Please contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech).
V8 Ignition Points- The club has recently managed to procure the a number of P76 V8 Points. There is mixture of
Echlin CS217V, Repco L20, Bosch GL27 contact sets. These are available to Members Only. If you want a set Please
contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech).
P76 V8 Engine Main Bearing Sets . With the closure of ACL the
Club has made a last ditch purchase of engine bearing sets for the P76
V8 Engine.
Bearings are available in .010 and .020 oversize at $130 per set
Please contact Brian Carte Parts and Tech

P76 Restoration Decals
Due to demand from a number of P76 enthusiasts, I have re made some of the Leyland restoration decals that
complement the Engine Bay Decals offered by the Vic/Tas Clubs. Windscreen decals have been re manufactured with
extra UV resistant materials to the Original Design.
•

To Club Members the prices are as follows

•

Quality OK panel and Paint $5.00

•

“I’m Driving the Car of the Year” internal reversed decal $20.00

•

Leyland Part number decal (a new one) where you can write in the part number you are displaying $5.00

•

Leyland Australia 2 sided Service decal (with use Castrol oil) on the inside (a new one) $10.00

•

Radiator inhibitor decal (Rolls Royce). Limited stock $15.00

•

Leyland Part number on a 1.25 metre roll. The "L" symbol in the Leyland logo is missing. This can be used as
bunting or cut down to do part numbers (on NOS parts that the labels have fallen off!) $10.00

Postage on all these is $1.00 per each on individual orders (bubble wrapped and cardboard outers). On large orders,
say 5 total I will pack and post for free.
Please email me directly with your name and address and my CBA bank account details are 7000 00685400. Contact
Nick Kounelis 0418882043

Under Bonnet and Front End Decal Set. The Vic club has reproduced the underbonnet Decals ideal for that
restoration of the engine bay where invarably the original decals are damaged or destroyed on removal. The decals
are printed on Metalic Silver and include;
•

Type Pressure Chart

•

Emmissions Control Label

•

Radiator Coolant Label . Both Types

•

Hot Run Tested and Electronically Tuned Label

•

Warning Label – Alternator Fitted with Negative Earth

•

Front Guard side Badge Replacement Exec/Leyland/Super/Deluxe and Six/V-Eight

Due to the reflective surface the Decals are difficult to photograph and appear blurred. Sold Items are good quality.

$20 per set If you want a set Please contact Brian Carte Parts and Tech.
For Sale two Leyland 4 Speed Gearbox
Both gearboxes are condition unknown and therefore suitable for reco. One gearbox comes with 6 cyl Bell Housing
($250) the other without Bellhousing($150). Contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech)
V8 VRS Gasket Sets Come Complete with Valley Cover gasket and rubber seals Limited Stock $250 Contact Brian
Carte (Parts and Tech)
VRS Gasket Set Conversion (Crank Case Overhaul) 60$ Contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech)

Mentiplay Leyland

_________________________________________________________________________________________

After 30 long years of waiting, the famous Torony extractors are available again. Developed by P76
Sporting Car Club members Joe Torony and Paul Patten for their famous Budgie P76 race car in the
early 1980’s, the Torony extractors are the only aftermarket extractor developed specifically for the
P76 V8. The Torony extractors were developed after many hours spent on the Dyno, ensuring that
there were substantial performance gains. On a standard V8 engine, the Torony extractors were
gaining an extra 18% in torque with the correct tuning. These extractors are available now
exclusively through Mentiplay Leyland.
Mild Steel: $600.00
Stainless Steel: $800.00

Urethane Steering Couplings:
$40 plus $5 postage and packaging.

Gearbox Urethane Gearbox Mounts
$170 plus $10 postage and packaging
Contact James Mentiplay
Mentiplay Leyland
Phone: 0408 918 127
Email: leylandp76@westnet.com.au
Anything But Expensive

Parts Wanted

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

WANTED Chasing brown deluxe interior trim. Especially front bench and rear upper seat.
Long shot but also rubber interior matting. Any three speed stuff such as column and gear linkages.
Reasonable prices will be paid.
Call Will 0428 111 991 or wernst76@gmail.com
WANTED Original Leyland 8 track tape player
Please contact David 0409 675 648
WANTED Leyland P76 Super/Deluxe Boot Mat –
Used but in good condition for age.
Please contact Ray Ikin 03 51766086
WANTED(1) Set of GC P76 Window Seals Inner @ Outer.
(2) Under Dash Conduit (Large size from Box to Vent) 1x needed only.
(3) W/Screen Trim Front Top Section only x1 GC
(4) Original Boot Rubber Mat in GC
Contact Michael Hare Mob- 0401092265
WANTED ACCESSORIES
Wire Headlight Accessory Guards for a Super
Force 7 Steering Wheel
Contact Philip McCumisky 0408 842 800
WANTED DASH PAD
Top dash pad in excellent to mint condition. Will pay top dollar for quality item Phone Steph on 04578442
WANTED V8 4 SPEED MANUAL TAIL SHAFT
I am partway through converting the General Lee to a 4 speed manual, I have the box, the bell housing, the
pedals, but no tail shaft my phone number is 0410424695 if anyone can help out. Thanks.

Vehicle Trader

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Vehicle Wanted

I'm looking for a V8 executive or preferably a Targa, either transmission I don't mind. I would prefer a completed
restored car, but would also consider a refurb job Contact Rob Calvert Newcount 0419 885 189

Vehicle for Sale
Omega Navy Targa Florio V8
$1000 The car is at Rye Victoria

Contact Mike on 0412494489

Omega Navy Targa Florio V8
Power Steering, Factory air, Unreg.$4000.
Contact Bill Robson 0412 429 714. Located in Nowra NSW

FOR SALE.
LEYLAND P 76 SUPER SEDAN
ENG. NO. 4400/1080 VIN NO. P76 076 A4S3 M44 12/73.
Car has done 46k since undergoing a total and complete re-build in all areas, mechanical,
suspension, trim, electrics, paint.
Car now runs up rated five litre fully balanced and well modified but reliable street engine,
commodore oil filter conversion, front suspension and radiator. Five speed manual trans, four wheel
disc brakes, full extractor system, two barrel Holley carby, street camshaft, up-rated electrics,
electronic ignition, column two speed washer/wipers, heater, under dash air con (very cold), new klm.
Speedo, RPM counter. Drag way five spoke mag. wheels eight inch rear, seven inch front , koni adj.
shocks all round, up rated competition type coil springs, heavy duty sway bars front and rear.
Kenwood radio and ten stack CD player (in boot), external metal sun visor, driver’s side tinted
weather shield, H4 headlights, aircraft clear glass landing lights, wire headlight guards.
All interior trim including door cards have been re-trimmed and done in a soft velour type trim single
tone coffee colour, Imperial leather bolsters. Exterior is original Nutmeg colour but done in two pack.
The roof interior has been done in a darker coffee colour felt. New full floor interior carpet. It has
modified interior roof light, standard half console, fire extinguisher, external rear window louvre, new
door rubbers, original factory accessory insect screen.
The car comes with books and known previous history. This is a very quick, reliable, very economical
and an excellent handling car. Fully Vic.reg. expires Nov.2016 and with correct period issue plates
LPQ-000 . This really is a regretful sale, needs a younger dedicated owner now.
Some spares are available with the sale and are included in the price.
P76 Club members first offer. If not sold, car will be put on the open market.
Photos available via email to genuine interested party.
Phone 03 54 84 2020, P76 Vic. Club Member, evenings. $20,000.00 ono .

FOR SALE....
LOW VOLUME BUILD...380 UNITS....LEYLAND DELUXE FOUR SPEED MANUAL V8 SEDAN.
Build plate details...3/74 P76 076 A4S2 M44 14871. Engine No. 4412072.
Registration expired 06/08/1998, label still attached. Originally registered Vic. plates LYC-439.
Vic. sold and owned from new, second elderly owner, in covered storage for past sixteen years.
Reasonably easy, minimal cost restoration to obtain RWC, then you determine how far you wish to
take it. Sound mechanically, runs well, engine has had some work done over it’s life, generally a good
straight body, hoist lift for further inspection to ascertain actual underbody condition, but no immediate
or major costly work anticipated to be needed. Being a ‘late’ build in the model the ‘poverty pack’
bench seat and full width rubber floor mat could be replaced with P76 bucket seats, a fully carpeted
floor and a Factory radio if requested at time of order. This car is so equipped from new. Interior is
tidy and clean, stock dash, Factory heater. Car is complete in all other details.
Bitter Apricot in colour, reasonably good appearance with C & P, Tan Imperial trim, good chrome
All internal fittings are there, if you are knowledgeable with your P76’s you will know that this is a rare
model example from new, much more so now with maybe less than fifty examples left, and a good
chance that less than half of them are actually currently mobile and in this condition. (stc).
This car is in VGC overall considering it has been off the road for sixteen years and would be well
worth the purchase and restoration in order to have a rare model. Trailer needed to transport.
Car is located in Northern Victoria. Photos of the car attached below
Victorian P76 Club Member selling on behalf of time poor owner. Initial enquiries please contact.
Philip Mc Cumisky

03 54 84 2020 – Mobile- 0408 842 800.

$7,500.00

firm.

Garage Sale by Chris Cutting
The warm weather is here again and I am having a spring clean. I need to clean out more from the garage and have for
sale as below serious buyers contact me. 08 82703799 gcutting@chariot.net.au
Targa Florio
As per Hal Moloney’s Leyland P76 book it is the last off the line chassis number 18426.
Last driven late 1990 across the Simpson Dessert where sustained some panel damage. Driven into garage awaiting
repairs. It includes the targa mags & new stripes. A good car for restoration. More photos available $4000

Body Shell
Originally 6 cyc T-bar auto Spanish Olive partly repaired still on rotisserie it includes some of the running gear
that came off and compliance plate.
$750

Gear Boxes
Auto T-bar $250

Auto $150

Lots of other
Second hand parts, panels & bits & pieces
Plus some new door skins and front guards

Serious buyers contact Chris Cutting. 08
82703799 gcutting@chariot.net.au

What’s instore for the next issue of ABA

New club committee revealed

Comments from Philip Mc Cumisky re those import cars.

Devonport Car Show (Premier Tassie Event)

Hobart Car Show

Members cars – Get reacquainted with the orange beastie.

My trip to Addisons Garage!

I meet the WA P76 members in person!
Nicks rebuild Part 2
Force 7/11…..whats new?
More in store parts/tech review
and more !!
(This might depend on who is editor after the AGM)

You can advertise your vehicle IN HERE for
free
Please contact Editor at
andyfrith@netspace.net.au and provide a
short description
Please Include the VIN or Engine Number
and photos for your entry
Items will be advertised for three months.
Contact the Editor to extend your
advertisement or to remove it if sold.

